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 Background: Brain edema and neuronal apoptosis are closely associated with loss of neurological function and death in 
rats with subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH). The present study investigated the effect of wogonoside on brain 
edema induced by SAH in rats and studied the mechanism involved.

 Material/Methods: The rats were intra-gastrically administered 10, 20, 50, 100, 150 and 200 mg/kg doses of wogonoside 24 h pri-
or to SAH induction. Western blotting was used to assess levels of pro-apoptotic protein, SIRT1, ZO-1, and p53 
protein expression. Apoptotic nuclei were detected using immunofluorescence and TUNEL staining.

 Results: Wogonoside treatment significantly suppressed edema formation in SAH-induced rats. Pre-treatment with 
wogonoside exhibited an inhibitory effect on SAH-induced extravascular Evans blue staining in rats. The expres-
sion of ZO-1, Occludin, and Claudin-5 proteins was increased by wogonoside in the SAH-induced rats. The in-
hibitory effect of SAH was completely reversed in the rats treated with the 200 mg/kg dose of wogonoside. 
The expression of SIRT1 protein was upregulated, and p53 and AC-p53 were downregulated by wogonoside in 
SAH rats. Wogonoside treatment significantly reduced SAH-mediated promotion of Bax, Puma, Noxa, Bid, and 
cleaved Caspase-3 expression. In the SAH-induced rats, pre-treatment with wogonoside reduced the TUNEL-
positive cell count.

 Conclusions: The present study demonstrated that wogonoside prevents brain edema development and apoptosis of neu-
rons in rats by promoting SIRT1 expression and suppression of p53 activation. Therefore, wogonoside has ther-
apeutic potential for the treatment of edema and needs to be investigated further to completely define the 
mechanism involved.
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Background

Subarachnoid hemorrhage (SAH) is a deadly disorder, account-
ing for about 30% of stroke patient deaths at the very initial 
stage and 10% at the advanced stage [1]. The average mortality 
rate of the patients with SAH is more than 50% [2]. The high 
mortality rate in early brain injury patients is associated with 
SAH [3]. The main factors involved in early brain injury are apop-
tosis of neurons and brain edema formation [4]. Therapeutic 
agents that can inhibit neuronal apoptosis and water con-
tent accumulation are believed to be of immense importance 
for the treatment of SAH. Induction of SAH has been found 
to activate various molecules that lead to increased permea-
bility of the blood–brain barrier and apoptosis of neurons [5]. 
The molecules activated during SAH are p53, AKT, and mito-
gen-activated protein kinase [5]. The integrity and permeabil-
ity of the blood-brain barrier is regulated by the expression 
of various tight-junction proteins [6]. The tight-junction pro-
tein zonao occludens (ZO) regulates the expression of occlu-
dins and claudins, which control blood–brain barrier perme-
ability [6]. It is reported that during SAH, blood–brain barrier 
permeability is increased by the downregulation of tight-junc-
tion proteins [7]. Sirtuin 1 (SIRT1) is one of the deacetylase 
molecules associated with regulation of the cell cycle, apop-
tosis induction, and suppression of tumor growth by regulat-
ing the activation of p53 [8]. Acetylation of p53 leads to the 
increased expression of pro-apoptotic factors like Bax, Puma, 
and Bid [9]. Studies have shown that increased expression of 
SIRT1 protects against ischemic stroke in animal models [10].

Scutellaria is a member of the Labiatae family, which consists of 
around 400 species of annual and perennial herbs [11]. In tra-
ditional systems of medicine, Scutellaria has been used for the 
treatment of allergy, hepatitis, and inflammation, and as anti-
oxidant [12]. Some of the compounds isolated from Scutellaria, 
which contains flavonoid nuclei, including baicalin, baicalein, 
and wogonin [13]. These flavonoid molecules are radical scav-
engers, anti-cancer agents, and antioxidants [14]. The hetero-
cyclic molecules exhibit several biological activities, such as 
anti-cancer, anti-microbial, anti-Alzheimer’s effects [15–19]. 
It is reported that microglial cell inflammatory activation is in-
hibited by wogonin through suppression of NO and cytokines 
production [20]. In the present study, we assessed the effect 
of wogonoside (Figure 1) on brain edema induced by SAH in 
rats, and explored the mechanism involved. The results dem-
onstrated that wogonoside suppressed SAH-induced edema 
and neuronal apoptosis in rats through downregulation of 
apoptotic protein expression and upregulation of junction 
protein expression.

Material and Methods

Animals

A total of 40 male SpragueDawley rats (weight, 209–345 g) 
were supplied by the Animal Laboratory of Shandong University 
(Jinan, China). All the rats were caged singly with a 12/12h 
light/dark cycle in the animal house with a constant temper-
ature of 24°C and humidity in the range of 55–60%. The rats 
were given free access to standard laboratory drinking water 
and rat chow. The experimental procedures on rats were con-
ducted in compliance with the guidelines issued by the Animal 
Ethics Committee of Zhejiang University (Hangzhou, China). 
The study was approved by the Animal Ethics Committee, 
Medical University, Kunming, China.

Treatment strategy

We assigned the 40 rats to 8 groups of 5 rats each: a Sham 
group, an SAH group, and 10, 20, 50, 100, 150, and 200 mg/kg 
wogonoside treatment groups. The wogonoside treatment 
groups were intra-gastrically administered 10, 20, 50, 100, 
150, and 200 mg/kg doses 24 h prior to SAH induction. 
The Sham and SAH groups were given normal saline alone in 
equal volumes.

Induction of SAH

We used a previously reported method for induction of SAH 
in the rats [21]. Briefly, the rats were intra-peritoneally inject-
ed with 50 mg/kg doses of 1% pentobarbital sodium anaes-
thesia. The common, internal, and external carotid arties were 
carefully exposed. After ligation of the external carotid arty, 
a nylon suture was pierced through it into the internal carotid 
artery. The suture was pushed through the internal carotid ar-
tery into the intracranial artery, which was indicated by resis-
tance, and from that the point suture was pushed 5 mm more 
to cause perforation in the artery wall. Sham group rats un-
derwent a similar procedure, but the suture was withdrawn 
as soon as resistance was felt.
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Figure 1. Chemical structure of wogonoside.
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Brain edema

At 24 h of SAH induction the rats were intra-peritoneally in-
jected with 100 mg/kg doses of 1% pentobarbital sodium an-
aesthesia. The brains were excised to separate the cerebellum, 
brain stem, and left and right hemispheres. The parts were 
weighed to record wet weight and then dried in an oven at 
105°C to measure the dry weight. Brain edema formation was 
assessed by measurement of the water content determined 
by the difference between dry and wet weights.

Evans blue extravasation

The integrity of the blood-brain barrier was determined using 
Evans blue dye. Two rats from each group were injected with 
5 ml/kg doses of 2% Evans blue dye solution at 24 h of SAH 
induction. The rats were anaesthetised at 1 h of dye injection 
using 1% pentobarbital sodium anaesthesia to excise and sub-
sequently separate the brain parts. After weighing, brain sam-
ples were homogenized and then centrifuged for 1 h at 6000 g. 
The supernatant collected was treated with an equal volume of 
TCA and ethanol mixture in the ratio of 1: 3. The mixture was 
incubated overnight at 4°C and then centrifuged for 45 min at 
15 000 g. A spectro-fluorophotometer was used for determi-
nation of Evans blue (Cell Signaling Technology, Inc., Danvers, 
MA, USA) concentration in the supernatant.

Immunofluorescence and terminal deoxynucleotidyl-
transferase-mediated dUTP nick-end labeling (TUNEL) 
staining

The excised rat brains were fixed for 48 h in 4% paraformalde-
hyde at 4°C. After dehydration in a 30% solution of glucose fluid, 
the brain samples were frozen at –30°C followed by sectioning 
into 3-μm slices using a CM1850 cryomicrotome. The permea-
bilized sections were treated with 10% goat serum and 0.3% 
Triton X-100 at room temperature for 1.5 h. The apoptosis in 
neuronal cells of cerebral cortex was detected by TUNEL stain-
ing using a Cell Death Detection kit. Incubation of the slides 
was performed with TUNEL reagent in the dark for 3 h at 37°C. 
Counterstaining of the slides was carried out with DAPI for 
1 min at room temperature. The slides were sealed with nail 
polish and examined under a Leica fluorescence microscope 
(Leica Microsystems, Inc., Buffalo Grove, IL, USA).

Western blot analysis

A portion of cerebral cortex close to the optic chiasm was sub-
jected to Western blotting. The tissue samples were homoge-
nized in a PRO200 homogenizer (PRO Scientific, Inc., Oxford, 
CT, USA) with 460 μl of radioimmunoprecipitation lysis buffer, 
and the protein concentration was determined by bicincho-
ninic protein assay (Beyotime, Beijing). The protein extracts 

were separated using 12.5% SDS page by gel electrophoresis 
and then transferred onto the polyvinylidene difluoride mem-
branes. The membranes were previously blocked by treatment 
with TBS and Tween-20 with 10% skimmed milk. The mem-
branes were incubated at 4°C overnight with primary antibodies 
against SIRT1, p53, ZO-1, Caspase-3, Occluding, Claudin-5, and 
b-actin (all from Cell Signaling Technology, Inc.). After washing 
the membrane, incubation was performed for 2 h at room tem-
perature with goat anti-rabbit IgG-conjugated horseradish per-
oxidase (Santa Cruz Biotechnology, Santa Cruz, CA). Detection 
of the complexes was carried out using the ChemiDoc XRS+ 
system (Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc., Hercules, CA, USA) and Lab 
Software version 4.0 was used for quantification.

Statistical analysis

The data are expressed as mean±SD of 3 experiments carried 
out independently. The data analysis was made using SPSS 20.0 
(IBM Corp., Armonk, NY, USA). The differences were determined 
by ANOVA and least significant difference test. Values were 
considered significant statistically at P<0.05.

Results

Wogonoside suppressed brain water accumulation and 
Evans blue extravasation

SAH induction caused a marked increase in the accumula-
tion of water content in the rat brain compared to the Sham 
group (Figure 2). There was no significant increase in the wa-
ter content accumulation in SAH-induced rats pre-treated with 
200 mg/kg dose of wogonoside. The extravascular Evans blue 
was raised by ~12-fold in rats following SAH induction. Pre-
treatment with wogonoside exhibited an inhibitory effect on 
SAH-induced extravascular Evans blue in rats.

Wogonoside upregulates ZO-1, Occludin, and Claudin-5 
protein expression in rats with SAH

The expression of proteins corresponding to ZO-1, Occludin, 
and Claudin-5 in rats was reduced significantly following induc-
tion of SAH (Figure 3). Pre-treatment of the rats with wogono-
side prevented SAH-induced reduction of ZO-1, Occludin, and 
Claudin-5 expression. Wogonoside pre-treatment lead to in-
creased ZO-1, Occludin, and Claudin-5 expression in a con-
centration-dependent manner. The inhibitory effect of SAH 
was completely reversed in the rats treated with a 200 mg/kg 
dose of wogonoside.
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Figure 2.  Effect of wogonoside on brain edema and Evans blue extravasation in SAH rats. (A) Brain water content in SAH-induced rats 
pre-treated with various doses of wogonoside. (B) Changes in Evans blue extravasation in SAH-induced rats with wogonoside 
pre-treatment. * P<0.05, ** P<0.02 and *** P<0.01 vs. Sham group.
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Figure 3.  Effect of wogonoside on tight-junction protein expression. (A) In SAH-induced rats changes in expression of ZO-1, Occludin, 
and Claudin-5 proteins by wogonoside pre-treatment was assessed using Western blotting. (B) The semi-quantification by 
densitometric analysis. * P<0.05 and ** P<0.02 vs. Sham group.
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Wogonoside regulates SIRT1 and p53 level in rats with 
SAH

The expression of SIRT1 protein was markedly suppressed in 
rats following 24 h of SAH induction (Figure 4). Pre-treatment 
of the rats with wogonoside markedly prevented reduction of 
SIRT1 protein expression in comparison to the untreated group. 
The levels of p53 and AC-p53 were upregulated by SAH induc-
tion in the rats compared to the Sham group. Wogonoside pre-
treatment of the rats with SAH caused a marked downregula-
tion of p53 and AC-p53 levels.

Wogonoside suppresses SAH-induced upregulation of pro-
apoptotic molecules

SAH induction in rats led to a marked increase in the levels of 
Bax, Puma, Noxa, and Bid mRNA (Figure 5). However, wogono-
side pre-treatment of the rats significantly reduced SAH-
mediated promotion of mRNA corresponding to Bax, Puma, 
Noxa, and Bid. Induction of SAH in the rats significantly in-
creased the level of cleaved Caspase-3 (Figure 5). In wogonoside 
pre-treated rats, the expression of cleaved Caspase-3 was signif-
icantly lower in comparison to the SAH group. In group of rats 
treated with 200 mg/kg wogonoside, the expression of cleaved 
Caspase-3 was very similar to that in the Sham group rats.

Wogonoside decreased the apoptotic neuron count in SAH 
rats

The immunofluorescence staining showed a markedly higher 
number of TUNEL-positive cells in SAH-induced rats (Figure 6). 
The number of TUNEL-positive cells increased to 38.5/100 cells 
in SAH-induced rats in comparison to 1.9/100 cells in the Sham 
group. In the SAH-induced rats, pre-treatment with wogono-
side significantly inhibited the increase of TUNEL-positive cell 
count compared to the Sham group.

Wogonoside reduced SAH-induced mortality in rats

Mortality was significantly higher in the untreated SAH rat 
group than in the Sham control group (Figure 7). Treatment of 
SAH-induced rats with wogonoside significantly improved mor-
tality in dose-dependent manner. None of the rats died due to 
SAH in the 150 and 200 mg/kg wogonoside treatment groups.

Discussion

The present study investigated the effect of wogonoside on 
brain edema induced by SAH in rats and explored the mech-
anism involved. The results demonstrated that wogonoside 
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Figure 4.  Effect of wogonoside on SIRT1, p53, and AC-p53 expression. (A) Western blotting was used for determination of changes 
in SIRT1, p53, and AC-p53 protein levels in SAH-induced rats pre-treated with wogonoside. (B) The values were quantified. 
* P<0.05 and ** P<0.02 vs. Sham group.
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Figure 6.  Effect of wogonoside pre-treatment on SAH-induced increase of TUNEL-positive cell count. (A) TUNEL-positive cell count in 
the rat cerebral cortex was determined by immunofluorescence staining. (B) The quantification of TUNEL-positive cells in the 
rat cerebral cortex. * P<0.05 and * P<0.01 vs. Sham group.
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Figure 7.  Effect of wogonoside pre-treatment on SAH-induced 
mortality. Mortality due to SAH was recorded in 
wogonoside-treated and Sham control rats during the 
study. * P<0.05 and * P<0.01 vs. Sham group.
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suppressed SAH-induced edema and neuronal apoptosis in the 
rats through downregulation of apoptotic protein expression 
and upregulation of junction protein expression.

Early brain injury following SAH is associated with the develop-
ment of disability and leads to patient mortality [1,21]. The char-
acteristic features of EBI include brain edema, neuronal inflam-
mation, apoptosis of neurons, and ischemia [1,21]. Brain edema 
is mainly caused by impairment of the blood-brain barrier and 
is the major factor responsible for the high mortality rate of pa-
tients after SAH [22]. There is excessive accumulation of water 
in the brain after impairment in the blood-brain barrier, lead-
ing to vasogenic edema [23]. Treatment of blood-brain barrier 
impairment by chemotherapeutic agents plays a vital role in 
the improvement of prognosis of SAH patients [24]. The main 
component maintaining the integrity of the blood-brain bar-
rier are tight-junction proteins [25]. The tight-junction protein 
ZO-1 regulates the expression of Claudin-5 and Occludin, which 
in turn are linked with the maintenance of blood-brain barrier 
integrity [26]. It is well known that Occludin and Claudin-5 are 
the major components which regulate blood-brain barrier per-
meability [27]. In the present study, SAH markedly increased 
the accumulation of water in brains of rats, leading to the de-
velopment of edema. Treatment of the SAH-induced rats with 
wogonoside markedly suppressed water content accumulation 
compared to the untreated group. These findings suggest that 
wogonoside treatment inhibits edema development in rats 

with induced SAH. Investigation of the effect of wogonoside 
on expression of tight-junction proteins revealed a significant 
increase in the levels of ZO-1, Occludin, and Claudin-5 in rat 
cerebral tissues. Therefore, wogonoside inhibited edema de-
velopment in the SAH-induced rats through upregulation of 
ZO-1, Occludin, and Claudin-5 proteins.

Downregulation of SIRT1 in the cortical tissues following SAH in-
dicates its association with blood-brain barrier impairment [28]. 
It has been shown that inhibition of SIRT1 expression causes 
impairment of the blood-brain barrier by activation of matrix 
metalloproteinases [29]. It is reported that blood-brain barrier 
permeability is promoted by metalloproteinases through down-
regulation of tight-junction proteins [30]. In the present study, 
SIRT1 expression was markedly decreased by SAH induction in 
rat cerebral tissues. Treatment of the SAH-induced rats with 
wogonoside caused a marked increase in the expression of 
SIRT1 in comparison to the untreated group. It is reported that 
the p53 pathway is directly associated with breakdown of the 
blood-brain barrier and edema development through activation 
of MMP-9 [5]. AC-p53 plays an important role in the Puma and 
Bax transcription activation process, thereby inducing apopto-
sis [31]. In the present study, SAH induction increased the lev-
el of p53 in the cerebral cortex of rats. Treatment of the SAH 
rats with wogonoside caused suppression of p53 expression in 
a dose-dependent manner. The expression of AC-p53 was also 
suppressed in the cerebral cortex of SAH-induced rats treat-
ed with wogonoside. These results suggest that wogonoside 
prevents neuronal apoptosis induced by SAH in rats through 
SIRT1 activation and p53 downregulation.

Conclusions

The present study demonstrates that wogonoside prevents 
brain edema development and apoptosis of neurons in rats 
by promoting SIRT1 expression and suppression of p53 acti-
vation. Therefore, wogonoside has therapeutic potential for 
the treatment of edema and needs to be investigated further 
to define the mechanism involved.
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